HHS Undergrad Advisers as of 1/21/21

CSD:
A-BO= Pamela Bankston pamela.bankston@southeastern.edu
BP-C= Melanie Mulkey melanie.mulkey@southeastern.edu  D= Dr. Martha Sherrill martha.sherrill@southeastern.edu
E-G= Lisa Pardue lisa.pardue@southeastern.edu  H-I Dr. Donna Thomas donna.thomas@southeastern.edu
J-L= Dr. Rebecca Parker rebecca.parker@southeastern.edu  M-O= Dr. Lillian Stiegler lstiegler@southeastern.edu
P-R= Melissa Caserta melissa.caserta@southeastern.edu  S-Z= Dr. Rebecca Davis rebecca.davis-2@southeastern.edu

SW:
A-Cou = Jamie Magee: jamie.baker-3@southeastern.edu
Cox-Hop & Promise Students = Dr. Heidi Kulkin: hkulkin@southeastern.edu
Jac-McK & Child Welfare Students = Dr. Corie Hebert: corie.hebert@southeastern.edu
Mcm-Sim = Mrs. Tonyalea Elam: tonyalea.elam@southeastern.edu
Sin-Z = Dr. Angela Wood: angela.wood@southeastern.edu

Family & Consumer Sciences
Child Life:
A-Ja = Dr. Peggy Rolling: prolling@southeastern.edu
Jo-Z = Jamie Napolitano: jamie.napolitano@southeastern.edu
Fashion Merchandising:
A-Z = Dr. Carol Hall: carol.hall@southeastern.edu
Human Development & Family Studies
A-B = Dr. Carol Hall carol.hall@southeastern.edu
C-K = Christina Martin christina.martin-2@southeastern.edu
L-Z = Brandy Williams brandy.williams-3@southeastern.edu
Nutrition Education & Promotion
A-Z = Heather Dykes: heather.dykes@southeastern.edu

Health Systems Management
A-J = Dr. Alissa Dickey Alissa.dickey@southeastern.edu  K-Z= Susan Tufts: susan.tufts@ssoutheastern.edu